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Welcome to the Presentation Brothers' Anglo-Irish Province e-letter! Remember, we can only share what we
receive - so please do keep us up-to-date with events and stories from your part of the Presentation Family.
You can email us with anything you'd like to see included.

John and Jemma traveled to Waterford last week to get a better insight into the amazing
work being done at the Integration and Support Unit (ISU) in Mount Sion. During an eyeopening trip, they were welcomed with open arms by all at ISU, including the teachers and
students involved in the English classes. John and Jemma recorded some fascinating
interviews while there, and hope to have some of them available for the Presentation
Family soon.

https://us1.admin.mailchimp.com/reports/show?id=3047965
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Students from Presentation
College
Bray
have
been
involved in an Energy Saving
Project to mark Catholic
Schools Week, and its focus
on environmental issues, as
per
Pope
Francis'
encyclical Laudato Si.

Including both elements of
artwork and research, the
project involves students in
the
process
of
raising
awareness.
Two
students
spoke to us, and you can hear
that interview, and see more of
their artwork, here.
In the past forthnight, PBYM has begun
Alpha Youth with two different schools. In
Pres Bray, the Transition Year students
embarked on the journey on Thursday
19th January. Meanwhile, in Cork, students
from Colaiste an Spioraid Naoimh began
Alpha in the PBYM Centre, Mardyke House
last Monday. A special thanks to all the
volunteers who give so generously of their
time to ensure Alpha can be run!

Would you like to read more about Catholic
scorpion kicks, faith-filled Facebook and
young scientists? Then check out our
#BloggingBrother and everything he is up
to! Br Rupert regularly writes on his blog,
so stay tuned to the Blogging Brother for
all he has to say - right here.
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